THE LIQUOR CONTROL ACT  
(C.C.S.M. c. L160)  

Liquor Licensing Regulation, amendment  

Regulation 27/2007  
Registered February 21, 2007  

Manitoba Regulation 177/94 amended  
1 The Liquor Licensing Regulation, Manitoba Regulation 177/94, is amended by this regulation.  

2 The following is added after section 16:  

Carrying drinks to washrooms  
16.1(1) When washrooms are located within licensed premises, the licensee shall ensure that any person who wishes to take liquor to the washroom under subsection 120(2) of the Act uses a washroom located within the licensed premises.  

16.1(2) If there are no washrooms located within licensed premises, the licensee shall ensure that any person who takes liquor to an adjacent washroom under subsection 120(2) of the Act  

(a) goes directly to the nearest washroom adjacent to the licensed premises;  

(b) does not consume the liquor between the licensed premises and the washroom;  

(c) does not share the liquor with, or give or provide it to, another person; and  

(d) returns directly from the washroom to the licensed premises where he or she obtained the liquor.  

16.1(3) A person who takes liquor to a washroom that is adjacent to licensed premises under subsection 120(2) of the Act  

(a) must go directly to the nearest washroom adjacent to the licensed premises;  

(b) must not consume the liquor between the licensed premises and the washroom;  

(c) must not share the liquor with, or give or provide it to, another person;
(d) must return directly from the washroom to the licensed premises where he or she obtained the liquor; and

(e) must comply with any reasonable requirement imposed by the licensee respecting the manner in which the liquor is to be carried from the licensed premises to the washroom.

**Coming into force**

3 This regulation comes into force on the same day as *The Liquor Control Amendment Act (Helping to Prevent Date Rate), S.M. 2006, c. 39*, comes into force.
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